
This expert coach, trainer and award winning performer from the Broadway Stage
trains senior executives of the top 100 companies. This expert is one of the only
coaches today who specializes in leadership presence, communication and
presentation skills, voice coaching and executive speaking. She teaches a
methodology that provides instant benefits. She also teaches from significant
experience as a seasoned speaker to over one million people worldwide.

Dianne has also trained hundreds of C-Level and Mid Level management in the
skills of collaborative communication skills, appreciative inquiry, team
development and leadership skills specifically needed today for "Leading from the
Middle".
 

She is quoted in many leadership books and says, "The power of personal presence to influence combined with communications

mastery are the two ingredients that determine extraordinary success in executive development today." The best decision you can

make for your company is to bring her in for your top people.

The breakthrough lessons in communication mastery she has shared with Bank executives from Barnetts Bank, Chase, and The

Bank of Montreal, and Fortune 500 Companies like Starbucks, GE, Johnson's Wax and many others served them dramatically.

Johnson's Wax saw a dramatic...

Testimonials

Dianne Legro

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2G4LzkVz2NY

“My business partner, Duncan, and I were transfixed watching Dianne sing .
Then, I turned my head to watch Paul as he began singing too, and Duncan
nudged me and said with urgency, “Look at her.” So I turned as he pointed
toward Dianne and watched Dianne watch Paul sing. Duncan was transfixed by
the quality of her attention, listening–something from his own years in the
disciplines of the theater he understands. “She is Fabulous” he said. I felt the
same. We didn’t yet know this glorious presence, and only met her after the
day’s session was over. I danced into my day, and want to support her work
holding the space so beautifully for all of us at the front of that room.”

- White House Fellow.

“WOW!!! Thanks so much for your gift to the Leadership Forum and to the
Marian Community. Your creativity and passion allowed us to go deep inside and
to touch the passion in our own hearts, to connect with the values at our center.
The visioning and personal goal setting that resulted from the process with you
was so much deeper and daring because of the soul space you created for our
reflection. Thank you for the great fun and the great learning.”

- Center for Spirituality & Leadership.
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